Walks

Within

St Peters and St Andrews Walk. (4 miles/ 1 ½ hours)
Starting from the Gate to St Peters Church, facing the Church,
walk through the Churchyard to the far side into School Lane.
Proceed forward on School Lane turning left at the end of a terrace
of bungalows on your left. When you reach the next bend right,
walk straight ahead into what can sometimes be an overgrown
footpath. Be aware of a ditch on your left.
Follow the path through to emerge between barns on your right
and houses on your left where you will meet Chalk Road. At the
road walk straight ahead, being mindful of vehicle movement, into
Pyecroft Lane. At the end of the Lane walk on into the pathway in
the field until you reach the roadway at the far end. This is
Bustards Lane.
Turn left onto the lane and follow until you reach a left-hand bend.
Bear left and walk on, still on Bustards Lane until you meet the
junction with Market Lane. Cross the road, again mindful of
passing traffic, and continue ahead on a track between Broad View
and Old Farm. Walk forward until you reach an earth bridge over
a ditch. Take the field edge path on your left to walk toward a
thicket of trees in the distance keeping the ditch on your left.
You will eventually see housing to your left in the distance, follow
the path forward and you should now see a house ahead with out
buildings, walk towards this on the pathway going between a gap
between bushes. Bear left on pathway and walk down with a high
fence with double gates on your left, this is Gothic House.
Eventually you will emerge from Kirkfield Lane onto Wisbech
Road opposite Chalk Road and what was once the Princess
Victoria Public House.
Turn right onto Wisbech Road crossing Road by bus shelter onto
the pavement and proceed to enter the second lane on your left
leading to the broken gateposts and the Church of St Andrews.
Take the path through the Churchyard and turn left at the end of
the pathway onto Kirk Road, please notice the wonderful Village
sign on your right. Pass a terrace of bungalows on your right and
housing on your left, and walk past the Old School house on your
left. Stay right of the school gates on a metalled pathway and enter
The Chase, crossing Kirtons Close, Summer Close and Springfield
Road.
Here, walk forward between Andrew Curton School on your left
and housing on your right. This pathway passes the Community
Centre and playing fields on your left and Old Manor Hall farm on
your left further along opposite The Hall on your right to emerge
on Church Road next to the Parish Hall on your right. Cross the
road to the Church and you have completed this walk.
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